BRIDGEPORT PUBLIC LIBRARY
SUMMER READING LIST: 2014

GRADE 4

ALVAREZ

HOW TIA LOLA CAME TO VISIT STAY
HOW TIA LOLA LEARNED TO TEACH
HOW TIA LOLA SAVED THE SUMMER
HOW TIA LOLA ENDED UP STARTING OVER

BYNG

MOLLY MOON Series

CODELL

SAHARA SPECIAL

DAVIES

LEMONADE WAR
LEMONADE CRIME
BELL BANDIT
CANDY SMASH

EAGER

KNIGHT'S CASTLE
And other books in this series

GUTMAN

MILLION DOLLAR GOAL
MILLION DOLLAR KICK
MILLION DOLLAR PUTT
MILLION DOLLAR SHOT
MILLION DOLLAR STRIKE

HATHAWAY

MISSY VIOLET AND ME
LETTERS TO MISSY VIOLET

LOMBARD

DRITA, MY HOMEGIRL

ROBERTS

MADE YOU LOOK

ROBINET

TWELVE TRAVELERS, TWENTY HORSES

VAN DRAANEN

SAMMY KEYES Mysteries

WINKLER

HANK ZIPZER Series